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Opinion

Reframing the Food–
Biodiversity Challenge
Joern Fischer,1,* David J. Abson,1 Arvid Bergsten,1
Neil French Collier,1 Ine Dorresteijn,1 Jan Hanspach,1
Kristoffer Hylander,2 Jannik Schultner,1 and Feyera Senbeta3
Given the serious limitations of production-oriented frameworks, we offer here
a new conceptual framework for how to analyze the nexus of food security and
biodiversity conservation. We introduce four archetypes of [293_TD$IF]social-ecological
system states corresponding to win–win (e.g., agroecology), win–lose (e.g.,
intensive agriculture), lose–win (e.g., fortress conservation), and lose–lose (e.g.,
degraded landscapes) outcomes for food security and biodiversity conservation. Each archetype is shaped by characteristic external drivers, exhibits
characteristic internal [293_TD$IF]social-ecological features, and has characteristic feedbacks that maintain it. This framework shifts the emphasis from focusing on
production only to considering [293_TD$IF]social-ecological dynamics, and enables comparison among landscapes. Moreover, examining drivers and feedbacks facilitates the analysis of possible transitions between system states (e.g., from a
lose–lose outcome to a more preferred outcome).

Trends
Food security and biodiversity conservation are interrelated challenges.
Their integration cannot be achieved
by focusing only on food production.
We propose a [293_TD$IF]social-ecological framework that integrates food security and
biodiversity conservation.

Understanding the Food–Biodiversity Challenge
Many scientists argue that food production must increase substantially to meet the needs of a
growing human population, and that this poses a threat to biodiversity conservation [1]. This
widespread framing of the food–biodiversity challenge (in ecology, best known through the
debate on land sparing and land sharing; Box 1) has been criticized on numerous grounds.
First, it focuses primarily on food production. However, food production is only a means to an
end: the implied societal goal is to ensure food security. Food security, in turn, implies sufﬁcient
availability, access to, and utilization of, nutritious food [2]. Yet, as demonstrated for several
major famines from around the world [3], food security is often lacking not because of
insufﬁcient production (i.e., availability) but because of a lack of equitable distribution among
landscapes and nations (i.e., access).
1

Second, growing demand for food is often taken as unalterable (e.g., [4]). This is problematic
because global demand is driven, at least in part, by changing diets in increasingly wealthy nations,
such as China (e.g., [5,6]); that is, it is driven by the ‘wants’ of the increasingly wealthy, rather than
by the ‘needs’ of the undernourished. Different and potentially healthier diets [7], in turn, could
render additional food production unnecessary [8]. Similarly, reductions in the amount of food
wasted or lost after harvest (currently one third; [9]) or used for livestock and energy would also
signiﬁcantly reduce the need for greater production, even with substantial population growth [8].
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Third, the dominant framing implies an unavoidable trade-off between food production and
biodiversity conservation. Indeed, [309_TD$IF]at the ﬁeld scale, trade-offs might be unavoidable, but
especially at larger scales, positive outcomes for both goals are possible [10]. In such instances,
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valued biodiversity constitutes a mixture of ‘wild nature’ [11], species associated with certain
farming methods [12], and traditional crop varieties [13].
Here, we introduce a [293_TD$IF]social-ecological framework for analyzing and navigating the food–
biodiversity nexus. This new framework seeks to shift the focus away from food production
towards food security, and invites thinking about system complexity, including the possibility of
multiple alternative system states, their underlying drivers and dynamics, and how to facilitate
transitions between states. The following section details the framework, and deﬁnes four
archetypes that serve to contrast different system states. For each archetype, we discuss
its typical dynamics and provide real-world examples. We illustrate possible applications of our
framework and conclude by outlining future research priorities.

A [362_TD$IF]Social-Ecological Framework for the Food–Biodiversity Nexus

[269_TD$IF]Social-ecological systems thinking recognizes that human–environment relations are shaped
by key drivers; exhibit complex dynamics, including feedbacks; interact across scales; and can
[286_TD$IF]Box 1. Why It Is Time to Move [287_TD$IF]on from Land Sparing
The ‘land-sparing framework’ dominates analyses of the food–biodiversity nexus. It distinguishes between land sparing
(the separation of conservation and production) and land sharing (the integration of conservation and production)
[28_TD$IF][11,24,66]. This framework has been much debated (e.g., [289_TD$IF][67–69]) and empirically applied in several contexts (e.g.,
[290_TD$IF][66,70]). Although this framework might be useful in some instances, we argue that, more commonly, it represents an
analytical model that is too simple and distracts from important problems. Limitations have been reviewed in detail
elsewhere [291_TD$IF][10,71]. Key problems, and ways in which we propose to address these, are as follows.
Problem 1
The land-sparing framework focuses on food production, not food security. However, food production and undernourishment are weakly linked [29_TD$IF][3,72]. Thus, ‘meeting rising demand’ is not a meaningful goal, because it largely feeds
the wants of the wealthy, not the needs of the poor.
Solution
The proposed [293_TD$IF]social-ecological framework recognizes the need to focus on food security as an end goal. Food
production will not automatically lead to food security, especially when the focus is on producing global commodity
crops.
Problem 2
The land-sparing framework depends on a link between intensiﬁcation and protected area establishment. Such links
rarely exist, although they can be actively fostered [294_TD$IF][73,74].
Solution
Our [293_TD$IF]social-ecological framing does not negate the need for protected areas, nor the possibility of establishing them via
certain institutional mechanisms. However, it does not see greater production as inherently beneﬁcial; this is because
greater production does not automatically lead to greater food security, nor to new protected areas.
Problem 3
The land-sparing framework represents a simpliﬁcation of reality into two dimensions: production and biodiversity. This
oversimpliﬁes real-world complexity [295_TD$IF][71].
Solution
A social-ecological framing is rooted in systems thinking. It acknowledges that the world is complex, and that no single
outcome can be optimized without ﬂow-on effects throughout the system. To satisfy food security and conservation, it is
necessary to consider system dynamics, including the inter-relationships between drivers, feedbacks, and institutions.
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shift between alternative system states [14]. A useful focal scale for analyzing such systems is
the ‘landscape’, which itself is shaped by local phenomena and embedded within a broader
context [15]. A strength of focusing on landscapes is that this allows consideration of important
sociopolitical, economic, and ecological differences between landscapes, which are masked
when aggregated to the national level. Moreover, landscape approaches are useful for identifying potential trade-offs and synergies between environmental protection and development
goals [15]. On the downside, connections between different landscapes can be difﬁcult to
analyze [16]. In our framework, we consider such teleconnections through the extent to which a
given focal landscape is connected to other places.
We deﬁne four system archetypes (or alternative system states) that differ in their [293_TD$IF]socialecological dynamics as well as in two local outcomes: food security and biodiversity conservation. Local outcomes in terms of food security and biodiversity conservation can, in archetypical terms, be win–win, win–lose, lose–win, or lose–lose. We argue that each of these four
archetypes often exhibits typical (rather than entirely idiosyncratic) combinations of [293_TD$IF]socialecological features and dynamics. We focus on rural mosaic landscapes in the Global South
that are vulnerable to food insecurity, although not necessarily currently food insecure. Such
landscapes are not only crucial for food security [17,18], but are also where the practical
integration of food security and biodiversity conservation is most challenging. Notably, this
focus does not deny the importance of urban areas or rural landscapes in rich countries, not
least because these draw on resources from poorer rural areas.
We recognize that reducing potentially food-insecure rural landscapes to four archetypes is a
major simpliﬁcation of reality. The purpose of the proposed framework is not to accurately
classify each and every landscape worldwide. Rather, and somewhat similar to the process of
scenario planning [19], our goal is to stereotype systems within a hypothetical space of clear,
oppositional extremes. The resulting archetypes then provide concepts, language, and testable
hypotheses that challenge scientists and decision-makers to grapple with complexity, beyond
a focus on food production.

Deﬁning Four System Archetypes
We deﬁne four system archetypes according to their outcomes, characteristic [293_TD$IF]social-ecological
features, drivers, and feedbacks that maintain a given archetype. We deﬁne drivers as external
factors that inﬂuence the system, especially in terms of causing a particular state. We deﬁne
characteristic features as typical properties of the system (e.g., its connectedness to other
locations, or the amount of social capital in the system), and typical feedbacks as the
(reinforcing and stabilizing) forces that operate to maintain a particular system state
(Figure 1A,B). This combination of system characteristics picks up on key features of systems
and resilience thinking [20,21], and provides a convenient set of concepts that help to think
through [293_TD$IF]social-ecological complexities.
Below, system characteristics are discussed for each of four system archetypes relating to
different food security–biodiversity outcomes (i.e., win–lose, lose–lose, lose–win, and win–win).
Importantly, these archetypes present plausible system characteristics for each combination of
outcomes, but do not preclude there being other types of characteristic that lead to similar
outcomes. Moreover, at regional scales, it is possible that combinations of archetypes have a
place; for example, ‘land sparing’ denotes a combination of a landscape used for intensive
agriculture and an adjacent one used for biodiversity conservation.

Win–Lose Outcomes: Intensive Agricultural Landscapes
The win–lose archetype is described by: (i) ample food production by means of intensive
agriculture; (ii) local people beneﬁting from this via trade or consumption; and (iii) low
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Figure 1. A Social-Ecological Systems Model of the Food Security–Biodiversity Nexus. (A) Four system states,
or archetypes, are considered. (B) Each archetype is characterized by external drivers, typical features, and feedbacks. (C)
Examples of each archetype, as discussed in the main text. (D) Considering drivers and feedbacks can help to anticipate or
manage the possible transition of a given landscape from one system state to another (transitions are, in theory, possible
between any two archetypes). Images clockwise from top-left in (C) reproduced, with permission, from Wikimedia
Commons (under a Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported license), Victor Toledo, Jörg Ganzhorn,
and Neil Collier.

biodiversity. Food security in this archetype ‘wins’ as long as the beneﬁts of agriculture ﬂow to
local people, but biodiversity ‘loses’ because intensive agriculture has negative on-site and offsite effects [22–24]. Typical [293_TD$IF]social-ecological features include the production of commodity
crops for national or international markets, and a high dependence on infrastructure and
external inputs, including fossil fuels. This archetype is shaped by the global economic system
and green revolution technologies (as drivers), and maintained by its proﬁtability (as feedbacks;
Table 1). Notably, there are many high-intensity agricultural landscapes where the beneﬁts are
largely exported (Box 2); these are different from the archetype described here because they do
not denote a ‘win’ for local food security.
Conventional agricultural intensiﬁcation has occurred worldwide and corresponds to the classic
trade-off between food production and biodiversity conservation. An interesting example is the
change from traditional to intensive management in rice-based agriculture throughout Asia
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Table 1. Hypothesized [270_TD$IF]social-ecological features, system drivers, and feedbacks maintaining four system archetypes. Key features shown should
be tested and reﬁned in future empirical work. Only a selection of plausible features, drivers and feedbacks is shown.
[27_TD$IF]Archetype 1
Intensive agriculture

Archetype 2
[273_TD$IF]Degraded landscapes

Archetype 3
[274_TD$IF]Fortress conservation

Archetype 4
[275_TD$IF]Agroecology

Food security outcome

Win

Lose

Lose

Win

Biodiversity outcome

Lose

Lose

Win

Win

- Connectedness

High (global markets,
information, technology)

Low

Medium (international
agreements)

Medium (some trade,
some international networks)

[27_TD$IF]- Crop types

Global commodities (including
non[278_TD$IF]-food crops)

Grains for subsistence
(unproductive)

None

Diversity of food and other crops

[279_TD$IF]- Most important
capital assets

Technological and physical
capital

All capital stocks degraded

Natural capital

Social capital, natural capital

[280_TD$IF]- Key governance
mechanisms

Markets

Potentially poor governance or
even conﬂict

Regulation

Democratic or traditional
institutions

[281_TD$IF]- Main actors

Agribusiness, wealthy farmers

Local community

Conservation
[28_TD$IF]NGOs, government,
companies

Local community

Maintaining
feedbacks

Proﬁts

Poverty trap dynamics

Law enforcement

Value systems, close
human[283_TD$IF]-environment
connections

Drivers

Green revolution,
agri[284_TD$IF]-business, policies for
economic growth

Population growth, poverty,
climatic extremes

Global policies (e.g. [285_TD$IF]REDD+,
biodiversity offsets)

Tradition, social movements

Potential strengths

Proﬁts can substantially
improve human well-being

None

Can aid conservation
of rare specialist species

Sustainability likely high

Potential
weaknesses

Unsustainable, major
externalities

Poor outcomes and difﬁcult to
transition from

Injustices towards local people

Material wealth might
remain limited

Key [276_TD$IF]system features

since the 1980s. With the use of high-yielding varieties, agrochemicals, and modern irrigation
technology, rice yields have increased rapidly in many landscapes, and have provided food and
income to millions of people [25]. However, soils and biodiversity have often been adversely
affected by increased chemical inputs to ecosystems, loss of local varieties, and landscape
homogenization [26,27]. While the focus on boosting a single commodity (rice) has facilitated
increased caloric intake, the widespread lack of dietary diversity means that food security often
remains suboptimal from a nutritional perspective [28]. Furthermore, worldwide dietary homogenization focusing on a small number of commodity crops could be a threat to the resilience of
the global food system [29].
Conventional food–biodiversity analyses often emphasize the beneﬁts of intensiﬁed landscapes
for food production, arguing for ‘sustainable’ methods to close ‘yield gaps’ [30,31]. Although
this emphasis on food availability is well intentioned, it can easily be used to lobby for ever-more
intensive agriculture, even in highly food secure contexts, such as the European Union [32], and
without consideration of whose food security is meant to beneﬁt [33]. By contrast, a [293_TD$IF]socialecological focus explicitly recognizes the need to critically examine social and institutional
constraints to food access [34].

Lose–Lose Outcomes: Degraded Landscapes
In this archetype, both biodiversity and food security outcomes are poor. This archetype is
characterized by low levels of human, technological, physical, natural, and sometimes even
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Box 2. Land Grabbing in Ethiopia
Over the past decade, global demand for food, energy, and commodities has fostered land-based foreign investment in
many parts of Africa, particularly in mining and agriculture [296_TD$IF][75]. Many of these land deals have had negative
consequence for food security and biodiversity conservation. Thus, land grabbing represents an alternative ‘lose–
lose’ archetype.
By the end of 2009, many countries in Africa had given out millions of hectares of lands to investors in the belief that
large-scale investments would provide opportunities for rapid agrarian development and for addressing persistent rural
poverty [297_TD$IF][76,77]. Since then, investments have been heavily criticized due to their unprecedented negative effects on
both local communities and the environment.
Ethiopia is one country that has repeatedly been confronted with land grabbing. Since the late 1990s, the Ethiopian
Government has given out large tracts of land to domestic and foreign investors [298_TD$IF][75,78]. According to the Ethiopian
Growth and Transformation Plan I, by the end of 2015, approximately 7 million ha were expected to have been
transferred to investors [29_TD$IF][78]. Investment schemes are broadly focused on growing agroindustrial crops (e.g., rice or
sesame) and biofuel plants (e.g., palm oil trees).
One well-researched case is that of the Bako-Tibe district in western Oromia, approximately 250 km west of Addis
Ababa. The majority of inhabitants of this area are smallholder farmers who primarily depend on mixed farming and on
natural resources from communal lands [30_TD$IF][79]. The district is endowed with ample water resources, which is a likely
reason for its attractiveness to investors. To date, the district has attracted three large-scale investors. Over 15 000 ha of
land were allotted to these investors and, as a result, approximately 500 farmers lost their plots in 2008/2009. The land
transferred to the investors used to provide ﬁrewood, grazing, useful plants, water resources, and important sociocultural services to the community. However, allowing investment destroyed the remnant forest and its associated
biodiversity, as well as undermined farmers’ food security [301_TD$IF][78,79]. Although the investments were meant to create local
job opportunities and enhance technological transfers to the local community, these objectives were not realized, and
discontent is unfolding among farmers living in the area. Analyzing this situation from a [293_TD$IF]social-ecological perspective is
critical to identify ways to escape the current lose–lose predicament.

social capital. Abject poverty is common, and the natural environment is severely deteriorated.
Typical drivers underpinning this situation include population growth and a population density
above the carrying capacity of the land, possibly coupled with climatic extremes [35], conﬂict
[36], and a history of colonialism and unequal trade policies [37]. This system archetype can
lead to a poverty trap (e.g., [38]); that is, a set of reinforcing feedbacks from which it is difﬁcult to
escape (Table 1). We recognize that human population growth is not the only driver of
environmental degradation. Indeed, in situations where traditional practices are important to
maintain certain qualities of the environment, rural out-migration (and, thus, population decline)
can also lead to landscape degradation [39].
Lose–lose situations are common in semiarid dryland systems. One example is the Cassou
landscape in south-central Burkina Faso (Figure 1C), a poor country [36_TD$IF](2012 gross domestic
product [364_TD$IF]= US$634/capita) whose economy comprises mainly agriculture and mining. In the
Cassou landscape, livelihoods primarily revolve around agriculture. It is typical of lose–lose
landscapes in that it experiences a convergence of population growth, poor infrastructure, and
a highly variable climate.
In the Cassou landscape, rapid population growth (3.6% per annum) is a key driver, resulting
from high birth rates as well as immigration from other regions of the country [35,40]. Land
tenure insecurity (especially for migrant farmers) and low agricultural production are major
drivers of forest loss [41]. Rural people rely heavily on forest products for fuel, food, nutrition,
and medicine, which contribute to their livelihoods but (given ongoing population growth) cause
environmental degradation [42]. Farmers typically use low-yielding varieties of staple crops,
such as maize, citing high prices for seeds, and a lack of tools and extension services as
constraints to agricultural modernization [43]. Declining yields, suggesting soil degradation,
further decrease food security and exacerbate forest conversion to cropland, with negative
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ﬂow-on effects on biodiversity (e.g., [44,45]). Thus, the system faces a series of interconnected
social and ecological challenges. Only major changes in system dynamics could mitigate
further biodiversity declines and improve food security.

Lose–Win Outcomes: Fortress Conservation
The lose–win archetype provides beneﬁts for biodiversity, but not food security. This situation is
less common, but can arise when the pursuit of narrowly deﬁned green agendas (for example,
through the top-down establishment of protected areas) impinges upon local people's livelihoods or human rights [46]. Protected areas are of global importance to biodiversity conservation, and for many rare, specialist, or large-ranging species, strictly protected areas might be
the only option to conserve them [47,48]. Nevertheless, the historic fortress-conservation
approach to protected area establishment has caused widespread poverty by displacing
people from their homelands and restricting their access and use rights to critical resources
[49–51]. Thus, law enforcement and effective exclusion of local people are the primary
feedback mechanisms that maintain this system state.
With increasing calls for local involvement in conservation management [52], fortress conservation is probably less common than it used to be ([53], but see [54]). However, recent
discussions of ‘green-grabbing’ suggest that there is renewed potential for situations to arise
that beneﬁt biodiversity, but harm people’s livelihoods. Renewed interest in the establishment
of protected areas might be driven by new types of national and international [365_TD$IF]agreements,
including in the context of biodiversity offsets and Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and
Forest Degradation (REDD+) carbon payments, potentially marking the beginning of a new
wave of resource appropriation in the name of conservation [55]. For example, in the littoral
rainforest in Madagascar (Figure 1C), operations by a private mining company include an offset
strategy to mitigate negative effects on biodiversity. However, this strategy has reduced land
access for local people, including their ability to carry out subsistence activities, such as cattle
grazing, cultivation of rice, fruit collection, ﬁshing, medicinal plant use, and selective tree felling
[56,57]. Thus, the pursuit of conservation goals has come at the expense of local livelihoods, a
typical situation for landscapes with lose–win outcomes.

Win–Win Outcomes: Smallholder-Based Agroecology
The ﬁnal archetype serves both conservation and food security goals. We acknowledge that
there might be multiple ways of achieving win–win outcomes, but here we focus on one
promising strategy that is increasingly recognized for its potential, namely the practice of
smallholder-based agroecology [58,59]. Family farms are estimated to manage more that 50%
of all agricultural land and are responsible for a similar percentage of global food production
[18]. In terms of typical [293_TD$IF]social-ecological features, smallholder-based agroecological systems
often have long traditions. They tend to produce a diversity of crops, largely for local consumption but sometimes also for export. Such systems, particularly those using few external
inputs, have also been suggested to be relatively resilient to climate and market shocks [60].
Moreover, they are characterized by a high appreciation of social and natural capital, and often
place strong emphasis on local governance arrangements. Recent work indicates that high
levels of interaction with nature, upheld and reinforced by the coevolution of value systems and
land-use systems, are likely to provide key feedbacks that maintain this system state in the long
term [31_TD$IF](A. Horcea-Milcu et al., unpublished). A potential risk is that smallholder-based agroecological systems have sometimes been idealized; to what extent they can provide material
security for a large number of people, including urban residents, remains somewhat uncertain.
Especially in Latin America, agroecological practices have been adopted during the ongoing
process of re-peasantrization and the so-called ‘agroecological revolution’, which are closely
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connected to the peasant movement ‘La Via Campesina’ and its ideal of food sovereignty [314_TD$IF][61].
The agroecological movement explicitly seeks to integrate environmentally friendly land use and
the just production of food. For example, in indigenous communities of the Totonacapan region
(Veracruz, Mexico), diversiﬁed strategies of small-scale agriculture (including both food and
cash crops), cattle ranching, and forestry not only reliably provide food and energy selfsufﬁciency, but also maintain high agrobiodiversity, as well as primary and secondary forests
[315_TD$IF][62] (Figure 1C). Similarly, in the Oaxaca region of southeastern Mexico, community-based
management has contributed to the successful integration of conservation of the jaguar
(Panthera onca) with cattle ranching [316_TD$IF][63].
For this win–win archetype, it is again worth pointing out key differences between a [293_TD$IF]socialecological perspective and a conventional, production-oriented perspective. Agroecological
and organic systems have often been implicitly dismissed as having larger yield gaps than
conventional systems. While this is contentious [317_TD$IF][64], a social-ecological perspective highlights
additional advantages of agroecological systems, including a good likelihood that a substantial
share of agricultural production is directly accessible by local people.

Using the Proposed Framework
The proposed framework has two main uses. First, it allows complex real-world systems to be
related to archetypical extremes. Thus, the framework provides a canvas on which landscapes
can be placed as ‘data points’ and compared. This, in turn, provides opportunities for
empirically testing whether the proposed drivers, [293_TD$IF]social-ecological features, and feedbacks
characterizing the archetypes hold true across a range of cases; that is, the framework can be
treated as an initial set of hypotheses to be tested and reﬁned as new insights emerge (see
Outstanding Questions).

Box 3. Alternative System States in Rural Niger
The Marandi/Zinder region in Niger illustrates how landscapes can shift between states, and how such shifts are
inﬂuenced by external drivers and internal feedbacks [302_TD$IF][80]. During the 1960s–1980s, the region suffered from droughts
that resulted in massive livestock losses, starvation, and rural–urban migration. Previously, the French colonial
government had persistently promoted export crops through land clearing and cultivation of marginal lands. This
policy maintained a set of feedbacks in which overgrazing and deforestation reduced livelihood options, weakened
traditional institutions, caused conﬂicts, and accelerated the loss of natural vegetation. A drought in 1971–1973
decimated livestock herds by one third, and human mortality rose from 2.7% to 7% [302_TD$IF][80]. The famine sparked
internationally funded projects aiming to raise agricultural yields and to reforest the region with exotic tree species.
However, seedling survival was low and food security beneﬁts were small [30_TD$IF][81]. At this point, the system was clearly in a
lose–lose situation, driven by a highly variable climate, and maintained by conﬂicts, weak institutions, and a narrow focus
on improving agricultural yields.
By the 1980s, exports had collapsed due to low precipitation regionally, and low demand in Europe [302_TD$IF][80]. To overcome
reliance on food aid, the international debate shifted towards supporting local self-reliance. After the collapse of the
national regime, farmer communities took control of trees and farming practices. Reforestation began when a
nongovernmental organization introduced farmers to a rediscovered pruning technique that enabled natural regeneration of several tree species [304_TD$IF][81,82]. This way, farmers established woodland agroecosystems with row crops, such as
millet, sorghum, and cowpeas, providing food and cash as well as halting ecological degradation. A series of community
structures were reestablished, which facilitated social learning and a wide uptake of tree regeneration techniques.
Having more trees, in turn, attracted birds, improved soil moisture and fertility, and reduced wind speeds [302_TD$IF][80]. While not
providing perfect outcomes with respect to food security or biodiversity, the system had clearly begun to move towards
a win–win state, driven by community initiatives and upheld by tight linkages between people and the local environment.
Whether the region continues to move in this positive direction will depend on future developments in critical drivers and
feedbacks. Perhaps most importantly, population growth remains high in the region [302_TD$IF][80]. Our framework suggests that,
unless this is addressed, it seems likely that the system will ultimately return towards a lose–lose situation.
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The second main use of the proposed framework is that it provides indications of how systems
move, or can be triggered to move, between archetypes (Figure 1D, Box 3). The proposed
framing suggests that, to move from an undesired to a desired state, the reinforcing feedbacks
maintaining the undesired state must be broken, and the drivers and feedbacks associated with
a more desired state must be activated. Alternatively, this notion can also be used as an
analytical tool: for example, if a current desired system state is not being reinforced through its
ideal–typical feedbacks, there is a risk it might inadvertently move towards a different state. For
example, a weakening of human–environment connections is threatening the ongoing persistence of smallholder-dominated landscapes in Central Romania [318_TD$IF](A. Horcea-Milcu et al.,
unpublished); insufﬁcient human capacity and poor law enforcement threaten the viability of
protected areas in many poor countries; and systems experiencing rapid population growth
might be at risk of slipping into a poverty trap. Thus, the proposed framework provides a lens of
analysis that emphasizes the potential for dynamic changes, which can be actively brought
about or prevented by understanding drivers and feedbacks (Figure 1D, Box 3).
As illustrated by the case of Niger (Box 3), in theory, any kind of landscape can attain more than
one, or even all four alternative system states. However, the absolute number of people who
can be supported in a state of full food security while still conserving the typical biodiversity of
that area will differ, depending on the natural productivity of the focal landscape.
Finally, like all models, this one has limitations. First, we restricted the scope to potentially foodinsecure rural areas. Second, the four archetypes proposed here do not capture the full range
of situations that exist in the real world, and there might be other important combinations of
[293_TD$IF]social-ecological features that deserve attention. For example, ‘land grabbing’ can be an
alternative type of ‘lose–lose’ situation (Box 2). Here, low food security is not brought about
by a lack of food production, but rather by local people losing access to the land used to grow
food. Similarly, while agroecology has been widely hailed as a promising solution to generate
win–win outcomes between food security and biodiversity conservation, it might not be the only
system constellation that can generate such synergies. Especially at supralandscape scales, it
is possible that combinations of different kinds of landscape might be best for overall food
security and biodiversity conservation (as sometimes advocated in the context of land sparing).
Finally, we recognize that [293_TD$IF]social-ecological systems are connected through global ﬂows of
trade, ﬁnance, technology, and environmental impacts (Table 1). Further investigating such
linkages (for example, by considering multiscaled ‘[293_TD$IF]social-ecological syndromes’, sensu [319_TD$IF][65])
could be a useful way to improve our framework in the future.

Outstanding Questions
What are typical [293_TD$IF]social-ecological features associated with systems in different quadrants of the conceptual model
(Figure 1): is the preliminary list of features provided in Table 1 (main text)
supported by empirical data?
What are typical drivers generating
alternative system outcomes: is the
preliminary list of drivers provided in
Table 1 (main text) supported by
empirical data?
What kinds of feedback operate to
maintain particular system archetypes:
is the preliminary list of feedbacks
shown in Table 1 (main text) supported
by empirical data?
Are there entirely different system constellations that are widely observable,
but not captured by the proposed
model; for example, are there other
ways of generating long-term win–
win outcomes for food security and
biodiversity conservation?
What are the interactions between
rural landscapes, such as those discussed here, and urban landscapes
that depend on food imports?
How do the multiple types of landscape archetype coexisting within a
given region complement or undermine each another?

Concluding Remarks
Discussions of food and biodiversity remain dominated by an uncritical narrative implying that
‘we must double food production’ and that this, in turn, will effectively address problems of
global food security. Despite its dominance, we argue that this narrative is seriously ﬂawed, and
there is an urgent need for an alternative framing. By providing a canvas of [293_TD$IF]social-ecological
archetypes, we hope to stimulate systems thinking regarding two of the most pressing
challenges of the 21st century: advancing food security and improving biodiversity
conservation.
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